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The role of the Church is changing. The Church must move
away from the traditional role it has had in the past by virtue of
its relation with the state.
These ideas were expressed
by Fr. William Dußay, contro-
versial priest from Los Angeles,
in an interview yesterday after-
noon. Fr. Dußay spoke to a
standing room only crowd at
S.U. last night, the first time he
has spokenon a Catholic college
campus since his suspension.
religionmust become a profes-
sion with the priest serving the
needs of the people.The domain
of the Church is in ethics and
the moral universe, rather than
guidance in worldly and exter-
nal problems as has been the
case in the past, according to
Fr.Dußay.
To accomplish this role he
suggested that Christians must
become more concernedwiththe
subjective qualitiesof man. The
Church must take advantageof
group techniques in teaching,
and there must be a humaniza-
tion of the Church rather than
the "traditional religion by in-
junction."
(Continued on page 2)
Theme Set
"Affair '67"
"Diamond Affair '67" is the
theme of S.U.s 75th anniver-
sary year Homecoming.
Terry Barber, general chair-
man, announced the dates for
election of the Homecoming
court. In the primary election,
Nov. 8, 15 coeds will be chosen.
The court will be limited to six
girls on Nov. 15 and final voting
will beNov. 22.
Included in the Homecoming
schedule is the Alumni Dance,
Jan. 21; the Homecoming ball,
Jan. 26; big-name entertain-
ment, Jan. 27, and the Home-
coming game with Montana
State followed by a dance on
Jan. 28.HE FEELS THAT to do this
AN EARLIER engagement at
the University of Notre Dame
was cancelled, the priest said.
After being given approval to
speak at the Indiana university,
Fr. Dußay said he received a
"nervous letter" asking him not
to come. He has also received
invitations to speak at St. Mar-
tin's College, Holy Cross Col-
lege, and the University of San
Francisco.
Fr. Dußay said that the
Church is "property orientated
and dominated."This comes as
a resultof the Church's involve-
ment in external affairs of the
state in past times. He com-
pares the hierarchy with "man-
agement" and continues to say
that the Church has become
"management dominated."
The Church must be freed
from the status quo and this
domination, according to Fr.
Dußay.
Itmust become moreconcern-
ed with the personaland social
aspects of religion and less with
doctrine, liturgy and cult. The
role of the Church, according to
the young priest, is to "make
man over in the image of God."
Scholarship Honors
Dr.Harry Kinerk
A memorial scholarship fund
has been established inthename
of Dr. Harry Kinerk who was
an associate professor of phys-
ics at S.U. from 1942 until his
death inOct.1964.
The scholarship fund is under
the direction of George Taft, a
graduate of S.U. The fund is
receiving support from both stu-
dents and alumni.
The money donated to the
fund will be put in trust and
only the interest will be used
for student awards. This will in-
sure that the fund will be self
perpetuating.
Student organizations or in-
dividuals that are interested in
aiding the fund can contact the
chairman, Taft, at AT 4-5825 or
mail contributions to the Dr.
Harry Kinerk Memorial Fund
P.O. Box 9085, Seattle. DR. HARRY KINERK
Part of the fourth annual
world-wide Dag Hammarskjold
memorial lecture series will be
on S.U.s campus. Dr. Luther
Evans will address students at
11 a.m. Monday in Ba 501.
The subject of Dr. Evans
lecture is "An Appraisal of the
U.N." All students and faculty
may attend.
The Seattle lectures, a sub-
group of the world-wide series,
are being co-sponsored by the
U.W., Seattle Pacific College
andS.U.
Dr.Evans is director of Inter-
An Appraisal of the U.N.
national and Legal Collections
at Columbia University. He has
been a member of the United
States Mission for the United
Nation's Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization and
wasdirector-generalof UNESCO
from 1949 to 1953. He also is a
former librarian of Congress.
Inaddition to his S.U. appear-
ance, Dr. Evans will deliver a
lecture on "The Prospects of the
U.N. System"at 8:15 p.m.Mon-
day in Guggenheim Hall at the
U.W. He also will attend a
luncheon for S.P.C. faculty and
students.
The Three D's, a folk-singing
group, will be on campus at 8
p.m. Saturday in Pigott Audi-
torium. The group, composed of
Dick Davies, Denis Sorenson
and Duane Hiatt, is being spon-
sored by the ASSU Special
Events Committee, coordinated
by GeorgeKnutson.
Admission to the performance
is $1. Tickets can be purchased
in the Chieftain at the Special
Events Committee windowor at
the door of Pigott.
The group will display their
versatility by featuring popular,
blues, folk and semi-classical
music in addition to their fam-
ous popularizedpoetry. The ver-
satility of music will be coupled
with a variety of instruments.
In their concert they may use
a bass fiddle, trumpet, conga
drum, bongos, piano, guitars,
harmonicas, melophoneand fin-
ger cymbals.
After the performance the stu-
dents will have a chance to





Elzie Johnson, a Chieftain varsity regular on the basketball
team for the past two years was told he could not turnout by head
coach Lionel Purcell. See page seven for details on the story.




WORKERS BEGAN putting together Library. Long awaited shelving of books
book shelves for the new A. A. Lemieux is scheduled to begin soon.
The first ina seriesof month-
ly retreats for S.U. coeds will
beginat 7p.m.Nov. 11 at Provi-
dence Heights Retreat House in
Issaquah.
The retreat will close at 3:15
p.m. the following Sunday. It
willbe givenby Fr.JohnTallon,
S.J., from the Jesuit Tertian
House in Port Townsend, now
at S.U. as temporary assistant
chaplain.
Coeds interested inmakingthe
retreat should see Fr. Joseph
Maguire S.J., university chap-
lain, who will be available in
his office on the second floor of
the Chieftain. A retreat offer-
ingof $10 should bemade inad-
vance. The number of partici-
The ASSU activities budget
may be introduced at the senate
meetingat 7 p.m.Sunday in the
Chieftain.
Business before the senate
will include two amendments
to the ASSU Constitution on the
executive andlegislativebranch.
These bills wereintroduced last
spring.
Approvalof the Young Repub-
licans Constitution and themeet-
ing time of the senate will also
be considered.
Up for senate approval is the
appointment of Kristi Everett,
Gomez Browder and Terry Bar-
ber as Homecoming secretarial,
financial and general chairman




Song in the Air
3 D's Perform Tomorrow Night
Dates for men's retreats will
be announced later. They will
be given at Palisades Retreat
House inTacoma, orpossibly at
the Port Townsend Tertian
House or Loyola Retreat House
inPortland.
Other retreats for S.U. women
will be given Dec. 2-4, Jan. 27-
29, Feb. 17-19, Mar. 17-19 and
April 14-16. All but two of them
will be given by Jesuit tertians
from Port Townsend. The Feb-
ruary retreat will be given by
Fr. Claude Farley of Blanchet
High School. Fr. John Ander-son, S.J., fromPortland willcon-
duct the last one in April.
pants at each retreat will be
limited to 40.
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The priest must assume a
professional role. Fr. Dußay
said he feels that priests are
professionals but they are not
free to act because of the "man-
agement dominated structure."
He said that "management"
must serve the priest. The
priest must be free because the
hierarchy doesn't know the
needs of thepeople.
Coming from Fr. Dußay's un-
derstanding of this role of the
priest is the American Federa-
tion of Priests, a union for
priests. He now maintains a
staff at Santa Monica and is
working fulltime organizing this
When asked about resistance
to his union and ideas in gen-
eral,he explained that it is pres-
IN THIS paper, Fr. Dußay
said, he is trying to explain to
priests why they have a respon-
sibility to organize. He empha-
sized priests must look for more
independence.Most priests look
to the hierarchy for this inde-
pendence and it won't come, he
continued.
Yesterday he displayed a small
white membership card as he
explained his plans to send a
newspaper, the Union Priest, to
over 18,000 priests throughout
the country at the end of this
month.
Campus News Notes
before leaving Los Angeles for
Seattle yesterday, calling the
Cardinal's refusal a "heartless
rejection." He described the
Cardinal as a "separate but
equal man."
Fr. Dußay judged the re-
ligious atmosphere of Seattle as
"good" compared with Los An-
geles.
He called the Cardinal's mea-
sures for civil rights only "token
projects."One of these is anem-
ployment referral committee,
which in turn refers unemployed
persons to a city agency. Other
projects are part of the federal
supportedOperation HeadStart.
Returning to his theme of
management, he pointed out
that bishops must realize they
are not the Church, but must
serve the Church.
wardcivil rights inLos Angeles.
THE BLOND priest, who re-
mained calm throughout the dis-
cussion on the Church, showed
emotion when asked about Car-
dinal Mclntyre's refusal to join
other religious organizations in
Los Angeles in "Project Equal-
ity."
Fr. Dußay said he had writ-
ten a letter to all news media
The project is meant to use
the purchasing power of these
religious groups to put pressure
on organizationswhich discrimi-
nate against Negroes seeking
jobs, jk similar project was
started in Seattle earlier this
year by the Most Rev. Thomas
A. Connolly, Archbishopof Seat-
tle. Organizations participating
in the project refuse todealwith
companies which discriminate.
ent everywhere, not only in Los
Angeles, where he has been sus-
pended by James Francis Car-
dinal Mclntyre.He said that the
only difference in areas outside
Los Angeles is in the degree of
resistance, but also pointed out
that anewunion inany business
would meet opposition.
He said his union is success-
ful because it "can onlygo up."
The Church must learn to ac-
cept controversy and not try to
hide all conflicts. "All healthy
organizations tolerate contro-
versy," he said. "It is a sign of
thought, growth and ration-
ality."
Fr.Dußay's suspension came
as a result of a conflict with
Cardinal Mclntyre reportedly
over the Cardinal's attitude to-
Members of the S.U. Market-
ingclub will tour the supersonic
transport mock-up at 1 p.m.
Tuesday at the BoeingCompany
DevelopmentalCenter.
Donald Bale, managerof mar-
keting analysis for the super-
sonic transport program will
conduct the tour and talk on
the marketingaspects program." " "
Eager Philippine members of
the Correspondence Club of the
University of San Carlos, Cebu
City, have written to S.U. re-
questing the names and ad-
dresses of students interested in
beginning a cultural exchange
between the two countries.
Their letter stated they are
interested in an exchange of
records, tapes, films, books,
newsletters and information
about our country, and in the
process learn more about Amer-
ican culture.
The list of the 144 students is
available in the Spectator of-
The Navy officer information
team will be on campus from
10 a.m.- 3 p.m. Monday and
Tuesday in the Chieftain. Of-
ficer qualification tests will be
administeredfor both the naval
aviation officer candidate pro-
gram and the officer candidate
school program. College stu-
dents withinone year of gradua-
tion are eligibleto take the test
and begin application for either
program." " "
Fr.Frank Costello, SJ., exec-
utive vice president of S.U., ad-
dressed the Washington League
for Nursing Monday and Tues-
day, at the Hyatt House. His
topic was "Variation on the
Theme of a Nightingale."
The two-day meet was attend-
ed by nursing leaders, physi-
cians, sociologists and anthro-
pologists who explored the pub-
lic's concept of nurses.
Miss Inez Haynes, general di-
rector of the National League
for Nursing, led a panel discus-
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*Lee-Prest Leens— now withpermanent press
That $75 ski parka hasn't got a thing on $6 Lee-PrestLeesures. Those slacks
havethe quality,thelook and the long,lean tailoring that go great with anything.
And Lee-PrestLeesureshave anew total permanentpressthat makes ironinga
thing of the past. Shown, Lee-Prest Leens in Bob Cat Twill fabric. In Loden.
Sand, Pewter and Black. Other Lee-PrestLeesures from $6 to $9.
H.P.Lfe Company, Inc., Kansas Cily,Mo. 64141. ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA. BP
Masters of ceremonies for the
events are Bob Scott, Rick
Friedoff and Jerry Cunningham.
Bridge Anyone?
Students interested in playing
bridge are welcome to join the
Thursday night bridge club.
Sponsored by the AWS, the in-
formalgroup will meet at8 p.m.
every Thursdayin the snack bar
of Bellarmine Hall.
Students whohave dormstudy
hours maycome at 9 p.m.
The Chieftain Coffee House
will re-open Oct. 21 under the
management of Joe Beaulieu,
last year's A.S.S.U. second vice
president.
THE COFFEE house will be
open from 9 p.m.— 1a.m., Fri-
day and Saturday, and from 8-11
p.m.,Sunday through Thursday.
There will be live entertain-
men t Friday and Saturday
nights with no cover charge.
Students may look forward to
folk music and modern jazz.
Pizzas, soft drinks, coffee and
coffee varieties will be served
at minimumcost to the student.
SAGA FOOD servicehasgiven
the coffee house permission to
operate. Saga has an exclusive
franchise to serve food on S.U.s
campus.
Father Joseph Maguire, di-
rectorof student activities, said,
"The University administration
hopes the coffee house will pro-
videan informal atmosphere for
S.U. has becomea cosmopoli-
tan university.
Recent unofficial figures show
that 279 students whopreviously
attended other colleges, junior
colleges and universities are
enrolled at S.U.
Schools from which more than
ten students have transferred to
S.U. and the approximate num-
ber from each are: The U.W.,
160; Gonzaga,43; Central Wash-
ington, 35; Western Washington,
19; Washington State,16; Maryl-
hurst, 15; University of Hawaii
and University of Puget Sound,




Elizabeth Lovejoy, a fresh-
man majoring in first human-
ities from Seattle, has received
a Walter Reed Instituteof Nurs-
ing scholarship under the Army
Nursing program.
Elizabeth was one of 135 stu-
dents chosen from over 2,000
applicants nation-wide. The
scholarship includes tuition,
room and board, books and a
monthly allowance for four
years.
Students in the program at-
tend the university of their
choice for the first two years,
then transfer to the University
of Maryland for two years of
intensive nursing courses. They
train at the Walter Reed Medic-
al Center in Washington, D.C.,
then enter the Army as a sec-
ond lieutenant.
Claver Center Opens Door for Third Year
Friday,October 14,1966 3THE SPECTATOR
Quotes Revealed to Ed. Majors
Pros andCons of Cadet Teaching
By LYNNE BERRY
CARITAS is a Latin
word meaning a sincere
love of fellow men. The
word is also used to describe a
project involving many S.U.
students.
These students teach two to
four hours a week at the St.
Peter Claver Center. The tu-
torial program is the major
branch of CARITAS.
THREE YEARS ago in No-
vember, approximately 30 S.U.
students began a Saturday
morning tutoring program.
Their purpose then, as now, is
to seek a personal encounter
with a person who is deficient
inhis studies or who is a poten-
tial dropout. This is achieved
by tutoring on a one-to-one
basis. The major aim of the
program is to raise the level of
slow learners in the Seattle-area
public and private schools. A
further aim or means of ac-
complishing this objective is to
establish a personal and indi-
vidual relationship with the
child.
By June of the first year
about 150 tutors were partici-
pating in the program. The
majority were S.U. students.
Students from the U.W. and
some high schools completed
the number. This year ap-
proximately 525 tutors are ex-
pected.
Dr. MargaretMaryDavies, of
TO GIVE IS TO RECEIVE
A pilot program under which
education majors would get
credit for tutoring is scheduled
to begin early in 1967. This pro-
gram will come under the ap-
proval of the Office of Economic
Opportunity, according to Wal-
ter Hubbard, CARITAS adminis-
trator.
Sessions for the year are from
10 a.m.-noon, 1-3 p.m. on Satur-
days and from 3:30-5:30 p.m.




Action Remedial Institute '"utor-
ing Assistance and Service.
"THAT'S RIGHT ANDRE!"
S.U.s School of Commerce and
Finance, and Mrs. Ralph Olsen,
whoboth served on the Catholic
Interracial Council (CIC), were
the two founders of the original
program. They began with the
aid of two S.U. sodality groups
who were looking for a project
that would translate their aim
into action.
Mrs. Jane Ashmun started
with the program and has re-
mained as youth supervisor.
Wayne Johnson, a 1966 graduate
of S.U., was student director
from 1964-66. Fr.D. Harvey Mc-
Intyre, assistant chancellor of
the archdiocese,, is director of
project CARITAS.
THE PROGRAM started on a
limited financial budget. The
students of Holy Names Acad-
emy gave $160 to the center for
needed supplies. Since that
time the center has received
some $90,000. The BoeingGood
Neighbor Fund gave $10,000;
Seattle foundation. $5,000, and
Merrill Trust, $15,000. The pro-
gram also qualified under the
Anti-PovertyAct for $62,000.
Nine school children in
grades 1 through 12 were fea-
tured in apanel discussion spon-
sored by Phi Tau Alpha,an S.U.
education club.
The children agreed a female
teacher with a business like
manner and a sense of humor
Increase of Mobility
Wins New Transfers
is more suitable than a male
teacher. Mr. William Pelton,
assistant professor of education
at S.U asked the panel if there
was a plot among students to
hold back mischief until the
supervisor came to observe the
student teacher. A number of
SUEY! SUEY!! From left, George Stevens, Steve Nejas-
mich, and Charlie Herdner, tried to lure "Porkey" off her
perch for tonight's AWS OGNIB featured "Hog Calling




campus organizations are spon-
soring contestants for the two
activities.
Pie eatingand hog callingare
two of the featured events from
B— midnight tonight at the an-
nual AWS Ognib festivities in
the Chieftain.
Entries for the pie eating con-
test are Jim Deary, I.X.'s; Bill
Brotherton, Chieftain Rifles;
Tom Stillwater, second floor
Marycrest; Dan DeLong, third
floor, Marycrest; Terry Wong,
fifth floor,Marycrest; Bob Vick,
sixth floor, Marycrest; Steve
Nejasmich, Burgundy Bleus;
Ted O'Donnell,Town Girls; Bob
Beir, Chieftain Guard, and
Denny Sumosky, Yacht Club.
Hog callers for the respective
clubs are Rod Vetter, I.X.'s;
PeteMonahan, ChieftainRifles;
Tom Gorman, AX Psi; Ken
Thompson, second floor, Mary-
Seventy students have come
to S.U. this year from commu-
nity colleges in comparison to
last year's 58.
A possible explanation for
the many students transferring
schools in their college career
is the mobilityof the college-age
student and his desire to see
other parts of the country or his
accepting employment in other
areas.
students smiled but refrained
from answering the question.
Tom Workman, vice president
of the club asked if they were
helped more with two teachers
in the classrooms rather than
the cadet alone. One of the
younger students replied, "Yes,
because some kids need more
explaining than others."
Most panelists thought the stu-
dent teacher should not attempt
to be a pal with the student but
that he should associate with
them.
Jan Orchard, a 10th grade
student from Sealth HighSchool
likes a teacher who comes down
to her level and works together
with her. Another student from
Sealth, Todd Jewett, said he
likes the idea of student teach-
ers but did not like to have
them in his classes. "The class
goes to pot when a student
teacher takes over."




students livingon and off cam-
pus to meet in the evenings."
The Chieftain coffee house will




Positions for three sopho-
mores and one senior are open
on the judicialboard, according
to Paul Bader, ASSU first vice
president.
Students interested in apply-
ing for the positions should ob-
tain and study a copy of the
ASSU constitution and the Judi-
ciary Act of 1963. A test will be
administered to applicants for
the positions after they have
had an opportunity to study the
material.
Copies of the constitution and
judiciary act can be obtained
from 2-4 p.m. Monday through
Friday in the ASSU office.
crest; Frank Pasquier, third
floor, Marycrest; George Stev-
ens, fourth floor, Marycrest;
Skip Hall,fifth floor, Marycrest;
Bob Vick, sixth floor, Mary-
crest; Charlie Herdner, Spurs;
BobBarentine, Burgundy Bleus;
Bruce Siddell, Town Girls; Per-
rin Cornell,Phi Chi Theta; Bob
Beir,Chieftain Guard, andMike
Keller, YachtClub.
The goal of a university is not two points and a
cheer from the crowd.
portrayal of Burns' brother, a
successful businessman who has
bowed to society and doesn't
mind being stepped on. Bar-
bara Harris is delightful as a
young social worker whobegins
by investigatingMurray Burns,
then falls in love with him and
tries to reform him.
THE ROLE OF her research
partner is well played by Wil-
liamDaniels. In two encounters
with the frivolous Burns, his
sober, business-like practicality
is torn to shreds by the gags
and sarcasm of the would-be
parent. Gene Saks appears as
"Chuckles the Chipmunk," the
insipid star of a children's tele-
By ROBERT CUMBOW
"Sooner or later you'll
fall in love with 'A Thous-
and Clowns'." Written by
Herb Gardner, it'sthe story
of likeable, care-free Mur-
ray Burns, his humorous
antics, fantastic flights of imagi-
nation and his never-ending
battle with conformity. At the
same time it is a serious look
at our modern society, which
seems to have ever-decreasing
room for the dissenting indi-
vidual like Burns.
Jason Robards, whose per-
formance in the film has al-
ready put him in wide demand
in Hollywood, is unforgettable
as Burns, the fun-loving and
honest guy who "wants to know
what day it is," who hangs up
the phone unless it's someone
with good news or money and
who just doesn't want to work.
THE STORY actually centers
around his nephewNick (Barry
Gordon), an 11-year-oldprodigy
whose mother went out for
cigarettes seven years ago and
nevercameback.
Burns is the boy's guardian,
but it soon becomes clear that
in order to keep custody of the
child, he has no choice but to
submit to the rat-race of the
workadayworld and assume the
responsibility of real parent-
hood.
Martin Balsam appears in his
1966 Academy Award-winning
CAMPVS FORVM
vision series who wants Burns
to write for his show.
All the acting is superbly
done. In fact, there isn't abad
actor, scene or line in the pic-
ture. The photography of New
York City is unforgettable, and
the gay, whimsical sound-track
sets a light comic mood to this
delightful but pointed satire.
One thing about the film does
not ring clearly. At the picture's
close when Burns finally
chooses to conform for Nick's
sake, he seems to lose all the
humor, imaginationand passion
for life which he diplayed in
the earlier parts of the story.
The viewer must judge for
himself.
MUST THIS be? Could he not
have conformed, yet retained
his good humor and delightful
antics? Could a middle ground
perhaps have been reached?
choice of words
To the editor:
It seems to me you owe a pub-
lic apology to Fr. William H.
Dußay for your no doubt well-
intentioned but objectively insult-
ing headline in the Oct. 12 issue
of The Spectator. I refer to the
use of the term "defrocked
priest," which he is not.
It is hard to conceive of the
editor of a student newspaper in
even a state university leaving
himself open to criticism and
ridicule for such a verbal, and
therefore informational, inaccur-
acy, when the means for consul-
tation (both faculty and library)
are at hand.
But when the editor of The
Spectator, supposedly the student
newspaper of a Catholic univer-
sity, makes such a journalistic
blunder, his supine ignorance is
unforgiveable.
If you are unaware of the dif-
ference between ecclesiastical
suspension ancr laicization in the
Catholic Church, please contact
the reporting staff of the U.W.
Daily. Iam sure somebody in
their offices will be glad to track
down the meaning of these terms
for you, and the consequent
semantic load borne by "de-
frocked." The face you save
may be your own.




Inan interview with Fr. Dußay
yesterday, an apology was offer-
ed. He was far from insulted,
pointing out that, while possibly
technically incorrect, there is no
objective difference between sus-
pension and defrocking. He said
the only difference is the defrock-
ed-priest is not allowed to wear
the Roman collar. The restric-
tions on his powers is the same.
Fr. Dußay continued to say he
wished that the debate would be,
not on technicalities, but rather
on whether or not he was right-
fully suspended. According to the
Catholic Almanac, the technical
definition of suspension is: "A
penalty by which a cleric is for-
bidden to exercise some or all of
his powers of orders and juris-
diction or to accept the financial
support of his benefices." We
point out that the word was not
used in ignorance, but with what
we consider proper journalistic
responsibility. If we were wrong
SEATTLE
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we admit our mistake and don't
plead ignorance. We might point
out that the library and also a
dictionary were consulted. The
term defrocked was found in "The
Dußay Case" by John Leo, Com-
monweal, July 10, 1964, p. 479. We









Contrasted with the withered
poetic vision of Mr. James Dick-
ey, these wordsof William Faulk-
ner attest that an artist must be
more than a technician:
"He (the writer) must teach
himself that the basest of all
things is to be afraid; and,
teaching himself that, forget it
forever, leaving no room in his
workshop for anything but the
old verities and truths of the
heart, the old universal truths




honor and pity and pride and
compassion and sacrifice. Until
he does so, he labors under a
cure. He writesnot of love but
of lust, of defeats in which no-
body loses anything of value, of
victories without hope and,
worst of all, without pity or
compassion. His griefs grieve
on no universal bones, leaving
no scars. He writes not of the
heart but of the glands."
Faulkner, also a Southerner,
saw his literary genuis acknow-
ledged with the Nobel Prize. I
suspect many of Mr. Dickey's
commercialefforts willultimately
find congenial residence at the
bottom of one of those quaint
Georgia outhouses, which appar-
ently provide him with much of
his inspiration.
Fr. James Powers, S.J.
English Department
Friday,October 14,1966






Though the basketball season is still some time off,
it is time to take a longlook at the future of the basket-
ballprogram at S.U.
Two preseason incidents bring this problem to mind
The first is the announcement yesterday that Elzie
Johnson will not be allowed to turn out this year. The
second is the small number of returnees from last year's
frosh team. These players, Johnson included, represent
a sizeable part of the athletic department's budget
— as
wellas students' money, is it worth it?
S.U. IS ENGAGED in big time basketball, where the
stakes are high and the competition for national promin-
ence is fierce. It is a game in which recruitingability is
one of the primary concerns when judging a coach. Na-
tional magazines have told countless stories about the
pressures of recruitingon a big time time coach.
Along with the recruiting and letter of intent comes
the added burden of scholarship terms under which a
star will enter a particular school. It takes on the form
of a contract. Under these conditions, it is possible, as is
the case with at least two athletes presently attending
S.U., for an athlete to attend school on scholarship and
not play for the teamhe was recruited for.
OR IN THE CASE of the departed freshmen, the net
result is a lot of money for nothing.
It is time to decide whether we will continue to want
and support a "professional" team and accept all the
financial risks of bigtime basketball. We must remember
it is a time in which the primary function of auniversity— the day-to-day operationof a place of highereducation
striving for academic excellence
—
is burdened with fi-
nancial problems.
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
*■ fSS~^ * MOTOR WORKW 'ipVTH " BRAKES" A £X/=J FENDER REPAIR
\i |l ■ ' EA 4-6050 1130 Broadway
Music students, is your theme song
"Brother,can you spare a dime?"
An NBofC Special Checking account may help you change
that tune to "Happy Days AreHere Again!" Itprovidesa record
of expendituresand helps maintain your budget. No need to
carry excess cash. No minimum balance.No service charge.
Pay only adimea check. »t O^f*
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCEINJD\>
MemhPiFederal Deposit INMVM Corponhnn
v J
" The Paulist Father is a modern
man in every sense of the word.He
is a man of this age, cognizant of
the needs of modern men. He is
free from stifling formalism, is a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work with, for and among
100 million non-Catholic Amer-
icans. He is amissionary to his own
people— the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to ful-
fill his mission, is encouraged to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goal." If the vital spark of servingGod
through man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an investiga-
tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
God. This can be a vital instrument
to help you make the most impor-




415 WEST 59th STREET
NEW YORK, NY. 10019
MRS. ARLENE OLWELL
scholar, Mrs. Olwell spent one
year at the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley and two
quarters at the U.W. obtaining
her master's degree. She is cur-
rently enrolled in the doctoral
program at the U.W. Her major
field of interest in literature is
non-Shakespearian Renaissance
drama.
Mrs. Olwell now teaches 14
hours of English— two sections
of freshman English and the
sophomore honors seminar.
"She's the bestEnglish teach-
er I've ever had," exclaimed
one freshman. "She asks for
discussion and really listens to
everyone. She seems genuinely
interested in what we think and
makes us develop our ideas."
ANOTHER STUDENT spoke




first year— has made her "very
excited and very humble."
About the program, she re-
marked, "I have opened doors
with these tools (gained from
the program) only to find that
there are four, five, six doors
behind them yet to be opened."
MR. ROBERT KUHNER
as enthusiastically about Mrs.
Olwell's method. "To her, every
opinion is important. Like John
Stuart Mills whom we studied
first, Mrs. Olwell believes that
by keeping back our idea, just
because we are afraid it is
wrong, we are robbing human-
ity. Even if it is wrong, that
opinion could further the pur-
suitof truth."
Mrs. Arlene Olwell, the new
sophomore honors literature
teacher, is another young alum-
na. Attending S.U. from 1956-
'
1960, she graduatedsumma cum
laude with a B.A. in English.
AS A WOODROW Wilson
Mr. Kuhner is unmarried. "I
don't know whether that's of
any interest to the students. It
is of interest to me, at least."
Concerning the honors pro-
gram, Mr. Kuhner thinks "It's
great!" Ever since he was in
Fr. Thomas O'Brien's senior
honors in 1962, Mr. Kuhner
claims, "I had it in the back
of mymind to return to the pro-
gram to teach. When Ientered
the honors program,Ihad to
think for the first time in my
life."
WHEN HE PASSES a French
exam this spring, Mr. Kuhner
will receive his M.A. in philo-
sophy from Western Reserve.
Besides his thought seminar,
Mr. Kuhner teaches two sec-
tions of Introduction to Greek
Philosophy.
Mr. Robert Kuhner, the new
freshman instructor for the
thought section of the honors
program, received his B.A. in
chemical engineering from S.U.
in 1963. After one yearof gradu-
ate study in chemical engineer-
ing at Western Reserve Univer-





Two S.U. graduates and
former members of the
honors program have re-
turned as teachers on the
honors staff.
By CATHY CARNEY
Students looking for an ex-
cuse not to study need look no
further than campus this week-
end. "Ognib" night, sponsored
by AWSr will be in the Chieftain
from 8 p.m.-midnight. Saturday,
The Three D's will offer an eve-
ning of folk, pop, blues and
semi-classical music, beginning
at 8 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
Elsewhere in Seattle:
MUSIC
ThePhiladephiaString Quartet, in resi-
dence at the U.W., Is repeating the con-
cert which it gave last Friday to ac-
commodate those who were turned away.
The performance of works by Haydn.
Bartok and Beethoven will be at 3:30
p.m. today.
The last chamber music concert of the
fall series at the Seattle Art Museum
will be played at 3p.m. on Sunday. Com-
plimentary.
The Seattle Symphony Orchestra will
"Take Her. She's Mine." is performing
at the Cirque Playhouse through Satur-
day. Curtain time Is 8:30 p.m. Student
prices vary from $1.25 to $2.25, depend-
ing on the night of the performance.
"A Thousand Clowns continues Its
run on stage at the Piccoll Theater. 8:30
p.m. through Saturday. Admission is
.$1.25 for students.
FILMS
Series tickets are still available for
the Italian Neo-Realist films to be shown
at the U.W. starting October 18. Call
the office of lectures and concerts at the
U.W. for ticket information. 543-4880.
If Saturday night finds you at home
watching TV., see "Brigadoon" and
"King of the Khyber Rifles." These are
two films that have not lost their appeal
through many re-showings.
KING-TV, channel 5, will present a
musical special on pianist Van Cliburn
at 6:30 Sunday evening, hosted by the
"Bell Telephone Hour."
OTHER
Seattleites wondering about the smog
that has been creeping over the city the
past few years will be interested in an
NBC-TV special dealing with air pollution
Sunday afternoonat 3:30.
play its first family concert Sunday at
3 p.m. at HighllneCollege. Paid admis-
sion. Later Friday evening. In the HUB
auditorium at the U.W., a violin and
piano rental by faculty members Is
scheduled. It will feature works by
Mozart. Brahms and Ravel. Student ad-
mission is 50 cents, with tickets on sale
at the door before the concert at 8:30
p.m.
Monday, the Cornish School will offer
a faculty concert at 8:30 p.m. The
school is located on 710 E. Roy St. Paid
admission.
ART ■
This is the last week for the oil paint-
ings exhibit at the Frye Art Museum,
between 7th and Terry avenues. The
museum Is open daily from. 10-5 p.m.
and on Sundays from noon-6 p.m. Stop
in during a lunch hour or before dinner.
At the Seattle Center, photographs are
nn exhibit In the Seattle Art Museum
Pavilion which focus on the spirit of the
papal encyclical. "Pacem in Terris."
DRAMA
KCTS-TV. Channel 9. offers "The Jour-
ney of the Fifth Horse." a drama adapt-
ed from a Turgenev short story, at 9
tonight.
By JAMES HILL
James Dickey displayed his prowess as a poet and
teacher before a near-capacity audience in Pigott Audi-
torium Wednesday night.
His was a magnificent demonstration that poetry is, first and
foremost, a human function and that it thrives only where there
is communication. Communication there was— in large doses. His
combined readingand lecture format was carriedoff with lucidity,
ease and goodhumor. Dickey's exuberance at first shocked, then
infected, his largely student audience. As a result, as critics are
want to say,agood timewashadby all. ■
DICKEY POSSESSES a flair for showmanship that rivals that
of the best of the night-club circuit. He exuded a refreshing nai-
vete One imagined that he was in the presence of a ten-year-old
football coach, both willing and able to command the attention of
mother's bridge club with a single blast of his whistle. He gave
evidence of an almost elaborate indifference for things poetic, an
innocent's abilityto broach— unabashedly— any subject.
For the most part, his poetry was well suited to the evening s
lack of decor. It was brash and uncompromising, and it treated
of those subjects most easily adaptable to immediate, forceful
communication— adultry, violence, bestiality and sunburn.
"It's about two lovers who have been out in the sun all day, and
they...well,can't, and...can'tnot.. ."
Dickey treated sex with the reverence it deserves. He dis-
playedthe morality of a Southern-born Nietzsche; his unwhispered
verbal war with propriety was won with haymakers rather than
elbow-in-the-ribs camaraderie. There was a light-footedDickey, too.
for he proved himself master of the well-executed pun. (If we
must strain the image, let us label this the eye-gouge). Indeed, it
often seemed the decisive blow.
IF DICKEY WON the evening, it was in any case a split de-
cision. To a few it seemed that he had over-reached the bounds
of good taste; his bawdy humor, to be sure, was at times below
the best. A second group, stronger than the first by virtue of
authority (for the faculty and cognoscenti were well represented)
accused him of lack of depth.
There is an impressive side of Dickey, which
— onlyoccasion-
ally—glimmered through the showmanship. As if ashamed of
his tenderness, he avoided his poetry of concern, love and involve-
ment. He is a romantic, and he tried not to show it.He has depth,
but he knew that depth would edify, but not instruct, his largely
student audience. He has goals ("never-ending vistas"), but kept
them within the range of his audience. And in doing so, he com-
municatedwell.
For letter to editor concerning Dickey's reading, see p. 4.
Objectivism on Tape
Posits Reality Theory
A taped lecture entitled "Basic Principles of Objecti-
vist Psychology" is offered in Seattle by the Nathaniel
Branden Institute (N.8.1.), Inc.,of New York.
Accordng to Branden, objectivism holds that reality is what it
is, independentof man's consciousness; that reason is fully com-
petent to know the facts of reality; that man's value judgments
depend upon his perceptionof reality; that man must live for his
own sake, neither sacrificing himself to others nor sacrificing
others to himself and that the politico-economicexpressionof these
principles is laissez-faire capitalism, a system based on the invio-
latesupremacy of individual rights.
Branden said "a man is psychologicallyhealthy to the extent
that there is no clash inhim between perceivingreality and pre-
serving his self-esteem. The degree to which such a clash exists
is the degreeof his mental illness."
The course consistsof 20 weekly lectures every Friday at 8p.m.
at the Edmond Meany Hotel Ballroom, 4507 Brooklyn Aye. N.E.
Tuition for the tape transcription course is $40. Students wishing to
enroll in the course may call Leonard Warren, Jr., at LA 3-6737.






Where Opportunity Never Stops
AmpexLooks For The Inquisitive Mind.
Men with good minds are not particularly hard to find.
But men with good inquisitive minds
— having a knack
for exploring new and untried areas, unhindered by
convention— are at a premium.
Ampex is fortunate to have many inquisitive men, but
we're always looking for more. If you fit the description,







Interviews will be conducted in conjunction with your place-
ment office. Please contact the placement office to arrange
an Interview time convenient for you.






Get this card when
you open your convenient, low-cost Special
Checking Account — the easy way to handle
money. Get postage-paid Bank-By-Mail enve-
lopes, too. Another action service for college





TURN ON THE LIGHTS
WE'RE OPEN 'TILL 9
MON. THRU FRI. NITES






4315 UNIVERSITY WAY N.E.
Mrs. Helen Donoghue, secre-
tary of the committee, has
promised to keep the board
"freshened up" as new informa-
tion is received. She said she
hoped that the central location
of the board would be a con-
venience and a successful con-
tribution of "getting the word"
to students planning post-gradu-
ate education.
The Committee on Graduate
Studies and Fellowships has
opened up a "branch office" in
the foyerof the bookstoreon the
wall adjacent to the mail room.
The "branch office" is in the
form of a bulletin board on
which the committee has posted
the latest graduate school infor-
mation received from schools
throughout the country advising
on entrance deadlines, teaching
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Center Aids Students With Problems
6
ligious atmosphere are able to
absorb strength from it," he
said.
DR. GUPPY advised students
with academic or personal prob-
lems not to wait before seeking
help. He said that it is likely
that there are students on cam-
pus with problems who could
take advantage of the center's
services.
Other facets of the Counseling
and Testing Center's activities
include administering various
types of academic tests. Last
year, the tests were given to
over 1,600 persons, many of
whom were given more than
one test.
The center gave pre-college
tests to seniors from all of the
Catholic high schools in Wash-
ington^ supervised the graduate
record examination for gradu-
ate students and is responsible
for nursing school examinations.
Office hours are 8 a.m.-noon
and 1-4:30 p.m.Monday through
Thursday. The center closes a
half hour earlier on Fridays.
He explained that both the clin-
ical psychologist and the spirit-
ual counselor are likely to see
a student's problem in terms of
his specialized bias.
"When Isee a personal prob-
lemItend to see it in terms of
an emotional problem. A priest
sees the problem with a bias in
the spiritual realm. It is in the
nature of specializationto bebi-
ased in our perceptions," Dr.
Guppy said. He said he was en-
couragedby increasing cooper-
ation of referrals "both ways"
Dr. Guppy was asked whether
it is only illusionary to believe
that the S.U. campus is not the
type of psychological "pressure
cooker" predicted to contribute
to high student suicide statistics
this year.
"As far as Iknow the Uni-
versity never had a student on
campus commit suicide. Cath-
olic colleges, however, are not
immune to the pressures that
drive a student to destroy him-
self, though Iexpect that stu-
dents from church colleges are
less likely to do so. Most people
coming into contact with a re-
failures. We tend to think that
if we see a person and he does-
n't come back after a few ses-
sions, we have helped him.
"In this respect, we have
something in common with the
dentist who seldom sees his pa-
tient after a cavity is filled and
the pain stops," he said.
Students are no longer charg-
ed even a nominal fee for the
center's psychological sessions
nor specializedscholastic, voca-
tional aptitude, interest or per-
sonality tests.
Asked if there are problems
today that a student would be
more likely to bring to the clin-
ical psychologist than to Jesuits
trained in mental health, Dr.
Guppy answered "yes, for aca-
demic or vocational problems."
DR. GUPPY said that while
there is an advantageous rela-
tionshipbetween the center and
theother mentalhealthdefenses
of the campus, the division of
labor or specialization between
the clinical psychologists and
Jesuits is "not as good as we
wouldlike to see on eitherside."
problemis vocational," said Dr.
Guppy.They indicate that it has
to do with their interest, their
major or unclear goals. Thecen-
ter is able to utilize specialized
testing tools to aid these stu-
dents.
Suppose a sophomore engin-
eering student finds the glamour
rubbing thin, the engineering
program is less enticing than
when he committed himself or
he runs into unanticipated fac-
tors. The center can offer tests
and personal guidance to steer
the student into a more satisfy-
ing field of study.
"A considerably smaller per-
centage of the students that
come into the office announce
that their problem is personal,"
said Dr. Guppy. "As a result of
the personal problem they can't
concentrate on their studies.
Perhaps they are disgusted with
their parents and the pressure
leaves them tense and upset"
Counseling sessions are arrang-
ed to resolve the emotional
problem.
"THERE ARE no statistics
with which to gauge the center's
effectiveness," Dr. Guppy said.
"Unfortunately, the nature of
the business is such that we
can't count our successes or our
Appointment for a jour-
ney over the "psychologi-
cal barriers of learning"are
dispensed at a ticket-taker-shap-
ed window in Pigott 502.
Last year, over 550 S.U. stu-
dents began the adventure of
overcoming their personal and
academic problems from the
fifth floor offices of the Counsel-
ingand Testing Center.The cen-
ter is staffed by four state-li-
censed psychologists. They are
Dr. William Guppy, director,
Dr. James Reilly,Mr. David
Elder and Dr. HaydenMees.
"MOST OF these people face
an immediate life problem,"
said Dr. Guppy. He distinguish-
es between students coming to
the center with the pressures of
personal problems affecting ac-
ademic efforts and students
whose academic problems are
upsetting them as persons.
Dr.Guppyemphasizedthat the
majority of students coming to
his office are not coming as a
result of a spontaneous crisis
situation, but rather as the vic-
tims of an accumulating situa-
tion with which they are unable
to cope.
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IMSisBamaro,
buckets andall.
Camaro Sport Coupewith style trim group you canadd.
All standard— Strato-bucket seats. Carpeting.
Rich vinyl upholstery. A 140-hp Six or a
big-car V8(210 hp!). depending on model.
New safety features like dual master cylinder
brake system with warning light.
Whatever elseyou want,ask tar!
CamaroRallySport— Pull the Camaro SS 350— Besides Camaro's
switch "on" and headlights appear biggest V8(295 hp!), SS 350
at each end of the full-width comes with a scoop-styledhood,
grille. You also get special exterior bold striping around grille, big,
trim and RS emblems.Then order fat red stripe tires. Add Rally Sport
the Custom Interior, something equipment, too. Camaro's your
else again. idea of a car!_ Command Performance
the Chevrolet you've been waiting for
Everythingnewthat couldhappen...happened/Nowat your Chevrolet dealer's!
MvlUm moods J^Hl^l
Los Indios lubnjurus ■Mil 11
Inthis newalbum,LosIndiosTabajaras -J^M
once againdisplay their remarkable ij|■
talents as they set a mellow mood lor yM Bl
romance with their tender renditions of Bfl
"As Time Goes By,""LaMer," "Who Can
/ Turn To," "Make Believe," "The Song II
Is Ended,""TimeWas" and 6 more




In National League volleyball
play Wednesday night, the Aliis
conquered the V.C.'s 11-2 and
11-4. The Engineers also were
victorious, beating the Avant-
Guard 11-3 and 11-6. The Ac-
tion-Finders beat the Nads two
sets to one, 10-11, 11-3 and 11-9,
while the Crusaders won by for-
feit over the I-D's.
In the American League on
Men's Volleyball Teams
Enter Third Week's Play
Tuesday night The Party de-
feated the Cellar-Trillos two
sets to one, 5-11, 11-5 and 11-2.
The Monads had little trouble
with the Cats stopping them
11-6 and 11-2, and the Kowabun-
gas outplayed the Suds 11-2 and
11-5. His Merry Men overcame
the Chamber 11-9 and 11-7.
This Tuesday in the American
League the Cats face The Party
at 7 p.m. andthe Chambertakes
on the Cellar-Trillos. At 8:30
p.m. the Beavers challenge the
Kowabungas and at 9:15 p.m.
His Merry Men play the Mo-
nads.
Wednesday night in the Na-
tional League the Engineers
meet the V.C.'s at 7 and at 7:45
the Action-Finders and the Aliis
tangle. At 8:30 p.m. the Guas-
sians and the I-D's will com-
pete. The final game at 9: 15
p.m. finds the Nads against the
Avant Guard.
Freshman Practice
Male freshmen interested in
trying out for the S.U.Papooses
should come to the gym by 11
a.m. tomorrow for the first
practice of the season-.
senior year. Signing with the
Orioles eliminated him as a
Chieftain dribbler.
McDONALD PITCHED for an
Oriole Class C farm club in
West Virginia in the summer of
'65. His record was 3-1 and he
impressed the managers to the
extent that he was allowed to
pitch in two Oriole exhibitions.
He hurled two innings against
the Philadelphia Phillies and
two against an Oriole farmclub.
This summer McDonald be-
gan pitching for Miami, a
minor-league Class A team.
However, the right-hander de-
veloped tendonitis, a calcifica-
tionof the arm.
The Oriole management de-
cided to send him back to West
Virginiain aneffort to work his
arm into shape. The arm con-
tinued to troublehim.
THOUGHMCDONALD'S pitch-
hing career may be over this
coming year, he will probably
be given a chance at another
position when he reports to the
Orioles. His prospects are good
since he batted .513 in his high
school days and .475 at the
Oriole farm club in brief plate
appearances.
McDonald participates in int-
tramurals for the Chamber and,





third week of competition with
five games Monday.
Marycrest 6 meets the com-
bined floors of Bellarmine 6-7
and Marycrest 5 plays Bellar-
mine 2at7:15 p.m. Marycrest 3
hosts Bellarmine 4 and Mary-
crest 4 entertains Bellarmine 3
at 8 p.m. The Townies take on
Marycrest 2at8:45 p.m.
Last Monday three teams
from Marycrest and a Bellar-
mine contingent were victorious.
Bellarmine 6-7 topped Bellar-
mine 3, 12-8 and 14-7, while
Marycrest 2 beat Marycrest 5,
13-4 and 15-9. In successive
scores of 15-4 Marycrest 4 de-
feated Bellarmine 2 and Mary-
crest 6 downed Bellarmine4 by
12-9 and 15-2.
A scheduled game between




An instrumental Chamber En-
semble is being formed by the
fine arts department under the
direction of Fr. Kevin Waters.
S.J. Fr. Waters is a doctoral
candidate in music composition
at the U.W. and is in residence
at S.U.
Dr. Joseph Gallucci, acting
head of the fine arts depart-
ment, said S.U. has the facilities
for such a group and "as many
small instrumental groups as
possible should be encouraged."
Students who have had ex-
perience playingmusical instru-
ments and who would like to
continue their musical studies
in a small group which would
meet once or twice a week can
contact the fine arts depart-
ment, 1-5 p.m. weekdays, Buhr
Hall 103.
7
Pitches for Orioles in Summer
Rabid World Series Fan:





senior guard, has been
elected S.U. varsity basket-
ball captain for the upcoming
season. In a voteof team mem-
bers recently Lott received a
large majority of the ballots
cast.
The Chieftains have not self-
elected a captain in several
years. Charlie Williams was
appointed captain by former
head coach Bob Boyd for the
'64-65 season.
NINE LETTERMEN bolster
the Chieftains this year. Three
seniors, Tom Workman, Malkin
Strong andLott must more than
live up to their names if S.U. is
to succeed in the games ahead.
One of the ten little Indians
will not turn out for the varsity.
Two-year letter winner and
Chieftain starter Elzie Johnson
is still on suspension for viola-
tion of curfew rules last year.
Early in March Purcell elimi-
nated Johnson from the team.
ELZIEJOHNSON
Steve Looney, Mike Acres,
John Wilkins and Jim LaCour
all return to action with an
added season of experience and
improvement. Depth of substi-
tutes is greater this year than in
recent pastones.
PURCELL INDICATED rein-
statement of Johnson may not
be forthcoming if he continues
to imitate past actions.
Lott will also lead the S.U.
squad into the beginning of
practice tomorrow. Coach Lio-
nel Purcell plans to conduct
some "no-nonsense" condition-
ing drills in the workouts.Prac-
tice will be closed to the public




World Series game, the
Dodgers were only one
game down. Koufax was
scheduled to start that day and
many Dodger fans were still
confident that their heroes
would go on to win the series.
In fact, a philosophy teacher
went so far as to write, "Beat
'em, Dodgers," on ablackboard
in big letters. Well, the Oriole
fans in the class, naturally,
didn't look too favorably on this,
but one Oriole fan was particu-
larly perturbed.
HE IS SCOTT McDonald, an
S-U. sophomore who plays for
the Baltimore organization and
on two occasions has actually
pitched for the Orioles.
McDonald was signed by the
Orioles after he graduated from
Marquette High School in
Yakima where he was a three-
sport star. In signing for a size-
able bonus, he disappointednot
only several other major league
teams,but also several colleges,
S.U. included, who desired his
talents for their basketball
teams.
McDonald was named the
most valuable player in the
Class A high school champion-
ship tournament which Mar-
quette won. He averaged over
20 points per game during his
CAR
INSURANCE
10-20-5 rates as low as;
over 25
— $5 per month
under 25 (single)
$15 permonth
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"Where Photography is still an Art"




The singing group, Up With
People, will perform at the Se-
attle Ice Arena tonight at 8:30
p.m.
Tickets for the performance
are $2.50 per person.
According to the director, "Up
with People is basically a dem-
onstration of a generationspeak-
ing and singing out with a new
positive voice to tackle the cru-
cial issues in the country."
The candidates were nomin-
ated from full-time faculty
members ranked as assistant
professors or higher, excluding
deans and administrative offi-
cials.
Mr. George Keough, Fr.
James King, S.J.; Dr. Charles
LaCugna; Dr. Martin Larrey;
Dr. J. Robert Larson; Mr. Al-
bert Mann; Sr. Rose AmataMc-
Cartin; Mr. Ronald Peterson;
Dr. Murray Porsky; Dr. David
Read; Fr. James Reichmann,
S.J.; Miss Eileen Ridgway; Dr.
Gerard Rutan; Mr. Robert Salt-
vig; Dr. Leo Storm, and Fr.
Francis Wood, S.J.
Faculty Nominate 24;
12 To Be Selected The third annual Jesuit Student
Body Presidents' Conference,
hosted by S.U. this year, willbe
postponed, according to Jim
Lynch, chairman.
The conference will be Feb.
10-12 instead of Nov. 11-13 due
to national law school admit-
tance tests.
LYNCH ADDED, "The main
topics discussed will emphasize
the problems new student body
presidents face with their stu-
dent government." Topics will
be submitted by the delegates
and four or five discussion per-
iods are planned in which the
subjects can be explored in
depth.
In a resolution period, dele-
gates will summarize the solu-
tions reached in the discussions.
A plan to form a national or-
ganization of Jesuit student
bodies will probably be intro-
duced in the resolution period.
Entertainmentduring the con-
ference will feature a tour of
Seattle's night spots, a cultural
event or big-name entertain-
ment at Seattle Center and
breakfast at the Space Needle
on Sunday.
LYNCH'S COMMITTEE has
been allotted $500 for the con-
ference. In addition the dele-
gates will pay a $10-$l5 fee.
MAJOR CANCIENNE
S.U.s ROTC headquarters re-
cently announced the promotion
of Capt. Louis Cancienne to the
rank of major.
Maj. Cancienne presently is
sophomore class adviser for
military science.
Maj. Cancienne was assigned
to S.U. in June 1964 after his
graduation from the Artillery
Officers' Advanced Career
Course at Fort Sill, Okla. and
Fort Bliss, Tex. He graduated
from Louisiana State University
where he received his B.S. de-
gree in business administration.
Between 15 and 20 invitations
had been confirmed for the No-
vemberdate. At least 20 schools
are expected to send delegates.
S.U. Who's Who
On Sale Soon
Who's Who on S.U.s campus
will remain unknown for an
other two weeks. The Who's
Who is the University directory.
The Intercollegiate Knights,
a men's service organization,
edit the publication.
Statistics for the directory are
being compiled by a computer.
Murray Michael, editor of the
directory, said the final list
should be completed by next
week.
The directorywill bethe same
size as the University bulletin
of information. It will be sold
for 75 cents, according to Mich-
ael.
The publication will list stu-
dents' home and Seattle ad-
dresses andphone numbers. The
directors will include faculty
campus extension numbers in
addition to their home addresses
and phonenumbers. The exten-
sion numbersof various campus
organizationsand clubs will also
be included.
Twenty-four faculty members
have been nominated for the 12
faculty senator-at-large senate
positions.
The faculty senate was pro-
posed by the VeryRev. John A.
Fitterer, S.J., president of S.U.
It is aimed at greater faculty
representationon standingcom-
mittees. It also was organized
to suggest channels of resolu-
tion for university problems.
According to Fr. Robert
Saenz, S.J., chairman of the
nominating committee, ballots
will be distributed to all faculty
members and will be returned
by Oct. 31.
Nominees for the 12 positions
are Fr. Ernest Bertin, S.J.; Dr.
Paul Cook; Dr. Margaret Mary
Davies: Dr. Richard Davison;
Mr. William Dore; Mr. Byron
Gage; Mr. Marvin Herard, Fr.
LeonardKaufer, S.J.
Official Notice
To be considered official, the
incomplete removal card is to be
filed in the registrar's office by
Oct. 21 or the grade of "E" will
automatically be entered on the
student's records.
Office of the Registrar
Mary AliceLee
Students who have incompletes
from spring quarter, 1966, must
officially remove the "I" grade
by Oct. 21. The incomplete re-
moval card must be obtained
from the Office of the Registrar,
the removal fee of $5 paid at the
Office of the Treasurer, the class
work completed and the removal
card submitted to the instructor
before the deadline. The instruc-
tor will enter the grade and re-
turn the card to the registrar's
office. Incomplete removal cards
bearing the grades earned will
not be accepted from students.









A X Psi pledges, 7 p.m., Me-
Hugh Hall.




Marketing Club tour of the
supersonic transport mock-up, 1
p.m., Boeing Development Cen-
ter. Members should meet at
noon in front of the Chieftain.
Wednesday
Meeting
M.U.N., 3 p.m., Xa. 229.
|Classified Ads |
MISC.
TYPEWRITERS, Rentals. Sales, Re-
pairs. Students' discount. Colum-
bus Typewriter Company, 717 East
Pike, EA 5-1053.
THESES, term papers on IBM electric
typewriter. Mrs. Rich. WE 7-2423.
APTS., ROOMS
TWO NICE ROOMS for rent in pri-
vate home. EA 4-6703. Within
walking distance from S.U.
ENGINEERS
C.E. and E.E.
Fall or Spring Graduates.




at your placement office,
where you can sign up for
campus interviews to be
held
OCTOBER 24
Fifty years ago we only made 'aeroplanes'.
(See what's happening now!)
. ■ 4
New Boeing 747
M' % mm1 tiWj *HKm
* *
Boeing-Vertol Helicopter
('; ■$& VSAF MinutemunII he j W
If Transport design jflHig fl^K J| Jg? J
■
—
jTVB'A ■!(% USN Hydrofoil Patrol Craft I
Boeing 727 Trijet Slfi^^r^ ">r^
Boeing 737 Twinjet
Engineers & Scientists:
Campus Interviews, Thursday and Friday, October 27 and 28
In 1916 The Boeing Company's career program-in-being,at the leading edgeof Often it will be sheer hard work.But
was launchedon the wingsofa smallsea- aerospace technology. Or youmight want we think you'll want it that way when
plane Its top speed was 75 mph. to get in on the ground floor of a pio- you're helpingtocreatesomethingunique, .. . . . , npcrino new nrniprt —while building asolidcareer. Visit yourNow, half a century later, we can help neering project. placement office and schedule anyoulaunch yourcareer in the dynamicen- You'll work in small groups where interview withour representative.Boeingvironmentof jetairplanes,spacecraft,mis- initiative and ability get maximumex- is an equalopportunity employer,sites,rockets,helicopters,orevenseacraft. posure. And if you desire an advanced M&JW^CMJM^W>
Pick your spot in appliedresearch, de- degree andqualify, Boeing willhelp you £JMW^^w/\rM*
sign, test,manufacturing, service or facil- financially with its GraduateStudy Pro- MJW^Cgj^^Wta.;Mtojfad
ities engineering, or computer technol- gram at leading universities and colleges Transport " Vertol " Wichita " Also, Boeing
ogy. You can become part of a Boeing near company facilities. Scientific Research Laboratories
